Boom Crash Opera to headline this year’s Tuggeranong Festival
Tuggeranong Community Festival President, Michael Lindfield confirmed that
legendary mid-80s and 90s Australian rock band, Boom Crash Opera will headline
this years festival.

Boom Crash Opera have been one of Australia's big noise, passionate and high
energy bands having a string of hit singles, including "Great Wall", "Hands up in
the Air", "Onion Skin”, “Get out of the House", "Dancing in the Storm" and "This
isn't Love".

There will be many other local bands performing before Boom Crash Opera’s main
stage appearance and after the traditional fireworks spectacular. The bands
include:


Metropolis – a five-piece rock covers band playing the 60’s beats to
contemporary focusing on loud crunchy guitars and a pumping rhythm;
 Brother Be – a four piece rock/folk band with an acoustic soul;
 Los Chavos – an eight-piece Latin ska, cumbia and reggae band delivering
punchy horns, silky saxophone and sexy Latin rhythms; and
 Beth n Ben – a seven-piece folk, reggae, blues and jazz band. Gorgeous
vocals, exquisite instrumentation and cruisy groove.

“This year is special and we expect festival attendance records to be broken,
Michael Lindfield said.
The festival is on 23 November 2013 in Tuggeranong Town Park.
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Michael Lindfield said, "bringing Boom Crash Opera to Tuggeranong is part of a
major shake-up of the festival program that will include more live acts during the
family evening and night entertainment sessions.”
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"Having a high profile, evergreen and well known Australian band is icing on the
cake for our Silver Jubilee festival celebrations", Michael Lindfield said.
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The festival and the Boom Crash Opera live concert is free to the public and keeps
alive the organisers long standing commitment of bringing well known Australian
artists to perform in front of residents who don't get the opportunity to experience
live entertainment.
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